Dear Gustie:

Christ Chapel is an ecumenical chapel, and students of all creeds are invited to assist in worship services by volunteering to serve as lectors, candlebearers, crucifers, ushers and prayer leaders. You need not have any previous experience performing any of these volunteer services. Each service is fairly simple, and we will have a training before you lead in chapel. Volunteers assist in Chapel for daily and Sunday services and also for special Chapel events, such as Christmas in Christ Chapel and Baccalaureate.

Please complete this form and return it to the Chaplain’s Office (OM 101 or campus mail). Thanks for volunteering; our programs depend upon your assistance.

NAME _________________________________________ FY / SOPH / JR / SR

RESIDENCE HALL & ROOM ______________________________

PHONE ____________

E-MAIL ADDRESS ______________________________

I would like to volunteer to: (Please check as many as you would like)

_____ carry a candle
_____ carry the crucifix

_____ read the lesson
_____ usher on Sundays

_____ serve communion on Sundays

_____ be an assisting minister on Sundays (seniors only)

_____ read the prayers of the church on Sundays